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For this lovingly shot documentarv,
co-directors George Csicser-v and Chris
Teerink spent eight years following the ef-
forts of orie man to preserve the iblk music
of Transylvania and Romanian \{oldaria.
Born in 1926, musicologist ZoltAn Kali6s
has collected over L5,000 songs ivhile also
teaching and working for the forest service.
Kall6s assembled most of his recordings
and songbooks before the reign of com-
munist leader Nicolae Ceaugescu, who he
says "dumbed down" the people. Between
1980-1989, Kall6s couldn't even go into
Moldavia, but prior to that, more social and
cultural intermingling took place between
Romanian, Hungarian, Szekler, Cs6ng6, and
Roma peoples. The filmmakers roam rural
areas such as Magyarszovdt and Somesui
to record and interview singers Kallos
befriended along the way, including Jdnos
Zerkula, Zoltan Antal, and Erzsi Papp (the
latter met Kall6s in 1941 when she was a

teenager, although they wouldn't reconnect
until 1962). The female performers; who all
wear headscarves, sing a capella, while the
men often perform to violin accompani-
ment, although other instruments also
include mouth harp, flute, church beils,
tilinka, and girdon. Most of the subjects ap-
pear to be around Kall6s's age, if not neces-
sarily as hail or hearty (Zerkula passed away
in 2008), and their environments look like
throwbacks from another era, what with the
wood-burning stoves, horse-drawn carts,
and other ancient artifacts (the fllm also
takes the time to document the hay cutting
and harvesting of grapes and potatoes by
which they earn their keep). An interesting
musical travelogue boasting an abundance
of heartfelt singing, this is recommended.
Aud: C, P. (K. Fennessy)


